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Mental health situation
of farmers
•

Farmers have an above-average risk of developing a mental disorder /
37% higher risk of suicide

•

Professional challenges
• Lack of recognition
• Overwork
• Economic pressure

•

Personal challenges
• high responsibility towards farm & family
• caring for elderly relatives
→
→
→
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reluctancy to seek professional help (if at all) / stigma
appropriate action is not taken in a timely manner
difficulties accessing help due to geographic location
>

We believe that everyone should have easy access to
affordable mental health care with proven
effectiveness.

‘Mental health is a
human right’

Our aim is to achieve this goal for all of humanity by
developing a personalised digital solution that
enables people with mental health problems to
improve their mental well-being quickly and
effectively in a self-determined manner.

Our platform motivates our users to work actively on
their psychological well-being, teaches them
evidence-based therapy techniques and activates
personal resources.

If necessary, our clients are even accompanied by
psychologists and psychotherapists. Every user
receives exactly the support that suits their needs.
Without waiting, individually and cost-effectively.
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Our iCBT courses (GET.ON) for farmers combine an individual screening, telephone call,
weekly sessions, reinforced with daily habit building tasks and therapist support.

Client journey

Individual
Screening

Weekly
modules

Phone Call

Personal situation /
course-specific CBT

Reflect

Exchange

Videos and audios, written
exercises, testimonials

Learn

Daily
activities

Psychological
support

Transfer into daily life

Written/telephone feedback from a
personal psychologist

Implement

Guidance

& Diabetes
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Framework for reporting adaptations and modifications
Process
When:
Pre-implementation in the target
group, 7 online courses were adapted
to the agricultural context.
Were adaptations planned?
Planned/Proactive: commissioned by
HIC

Decision to modify:
Cooperation between HIC (Funder) &
Provider (GET.ON)
Goals:
•

•

Improve fit & satisfaction with
target group & HIC
Increase uptake & reach of the
offer to overcome depression and
related mental health in the target
group

What was modified?

Level of delivery (for whom was the
modification made?)

Nature of the content
modification:

Content
All courses included adaptations with
regard to target-group specific
problems.

Individuals from the agricultural sector
(i.e. farmers, gardeners)

Based on identification of situation
and problems through:
• 10 Interviews
• 3 farm visits
• Literature research

Contextual modifications:

Contextual
Implementation via health insurance
company (HIC).
Training and Evaluation
E-Coaches training + Evaluation in 2 RCTs
as part of the IMA project
Implementation and scaleup
Via local field workers, advertisements in
membership magazine, on HIC website
& other media.

Format: Self-guided internet-based
intervention based on principles routed
in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Setting: via health insurance company
telephone centre
Personnel: E-coaches received training
in target-group

Socio-political:
High level of mental health problems in
agricultural occupations

•
•
•
•
•
•

words and sentences
videos / audios / pictures
Examples & analogies
Example characters
Additional content
specific resources

Population: Agricultural setting in
Germany
Fidelity and core elements
Core elements and functions were
preserved.

Reasons
Following: Stirman, S. W., Baumann, A. A.,
& Miller, C. J. (2019). The FRAME: an
expanded framework for reporting
adaptations and modifications to evidencebased interventions. Implementation
Science, 14(1), 1-10.

Tailoring and refinement of the
courses to the agricultural setting:

Organisational setting:
Delivery via local field workers
(received training)

Provider
Leading expert in the field of
digital mental health

Recipient
Specified members of the HIC
within agricultural setting
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Did the adaptation improve the fit & satisfaction?
Yes.
•

The clients as well as the health insurance company were highly satisfied with course
adaptations and the training of our e-coaches within the agricultural setting.

”
•

Because I am working in a green profession,
I felt absolutely understood here.”

Through the adaptations, clients felt understood in their specific problem situation:
“…that was very helpful. I think I would NOT have

done this if it hadn't been so practical for my situation.

”
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Did the adaptation increase uptake and reach?
Yes and no.

•

Whilst the target group has now access to a low-threshold digital mental health care offer which is well-

accepted by the clients who use it, there are no beneficial effects on adherence or effectiveness compared
to other offers.

•

The uptake was very low (approx. 300 clients since 2017) compared to other implementation projects that

were not specifically adapted to the target group (approx. 10.000 clients).
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Lessons learned
Course content adaptations can successfully be done to satisfy the target group.

→ Before starting the adaptation providers should carefully outweigh pros & cons.

Target-group specific (content) adaptations of an existing offer cannot make up for specific individual

barriers to access the treatment in the first place.
→ Focus on increasing acceptance of digital mental health services in target group.

Having a difficult client journey will impede uptake & reach of digital mental health interventions.
→ Focus on reaching clients directly and providing a well-rounded offer.
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Thank you
for listening !
Contact Details:
Dr. Elena Heber
e.heber@hellobetter.de
Oranienburger Str. 86A | 10178 Berlin | Germany
Headquarter: Rothenbaumchaussee 209 | 20149
Hamburg | Germany
www.hellobetter.de
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